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COUNTER OB.TEÇTIC

Are Filed on >Ir. G iff or 
in New Westminster file 

.Case. \

1 he.v

(; H. Barnard, agent an«l s 
Gifford. M.P.P., has tilThos.

lowing preliminary objectionsy 
tion filed against Mr. Gifford’S

I. That the petitioner has ne 
with the practice of the Supi1 
which applies to election petirh

That the address of the pldj 
ci tin* petition.

That petitioner has not e 
the petition his place of reside! 
cupation.

4 That the petition was not pi 
pentyl before service, as the ]
paya ble

5, That the petitioner was nj 
or luid no right to vote at the d

i;. That the petition was nod 
within 21 days after the election

7. That the petition was not 
seated by filing the same in t hi 
the registrar of the Supreme eoj

S. That security was not givcrJ 

od by statute, the alleged depoi 
in court not having been made.

That the petition was not a 
son ally upon respondent.

in. That neither the original nd 
tion. with the seal of the court, 
to him.

II. That the petition was in nj 
wlien the alleged sendee was d

12. —That the respondent was 
aware of the nature of the pel 
protests against any claimed sd 
him.

13. Thfit notice of the prosed 
nature of the proposed seeuritj 
served upon respondent witlii-i 
after the presentation of the n

•2.

3.

to the crown were not

HOW TO TREAT A TROl’R| 
CORN.

To remove a troublesome com, 
First soak the corn or bunion id 
ter to soit en it. then pare it dow 
I y as possible without drawing 
apply Chamberlain’s l’ain Rl 

- daily; rubbing vigorously foi In 
at each application. A corn pin: 
be worn for a few days, to prot 
the shoe^ As a general liniment 1 
bruises, lameness and rheum a 
Balm is unequalled. For sale 1 
son Brus.. Wholesale Agents.

\
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tiie Northwest Territories, and they will 
be well received, they will not be treat
ed like outlanders and deprived of civil 
and religious rights. On the contrary, 
wo will be glad to receive tiiem, to 
share with them what we have, to take 
possession of our soil, to make them 
British citizens, and to make them feel 
that British institutions are infinitely 
supèrior to the much-vaunted institu
tions of the American republic. (Loud
cheers.)

YELLOW YARN SENTDIAMOND ROBBERY. . breeds at his command, trusted to the 
fact that the C. P. R. < was only com
pleted in sections, to render him immune 
from pursuit or capture. Yet several col
umns were launched into the country 
and despite the great plains fit Riel’s 
back where he vainly sought shelter, 
he and his ringleaders were captured 
and executed.

The Northwest Mounted Police in the 
Territories could also be brought over 
in a few days to the Coast to ^ssist in 
the work.

!

Thief Enters Hotel at Portland and Stole 
Gems Valued at Ten Thousand 

Dollars.BUY C.P.R. SNARES j Portland, Ore., Nov. IS.—E. F. Low- 
j enthal, a diamond broker of New York, 
I arrived here Saturday evening and regis- 
' tered at the Portland hotel. He was 
j assigned a room on the ground lloor of 
I the hotel, and placed a trunk, contain-

CONTROLLING INTERESTS .tog diamonds valued at *10.000 and $200
m gold in the room. Mr. Lowenthal 

! states that lie left the hotel between 9 
j and 10 o'clock last evening, and that 
j when ho returned lie found the trunk

Ex-Mayor of Winnipeg Suggests Plat- broken open and the diamonds and cash
j missing.
! Detectives were summoned, and from 
; a hasty examined arrived at the folio w- 
| ing conclusion: “The janitor of the hotel 
j had a bunch of keys in the pocket of a 
j pair of trousers which were hanging in 
1 a closet in the basement. The bunch of

AN OPEN DOOR THE
PRIZE FOR BRITAIN

AN ALLEGED PLOT TO
ESTABLISH REPUBLIC

CANADIAN PREMIER
ON TRADE QUESTION

STRIVING TO SECURE
Reciprocity Questions.

In connection with this, there is an
other feature which is now taking place. 
I remember, and you remember also, 
that since the abolition of the recipro
city treaty in 1800 we have sent dele
gation after delegation to Washington 
to obtain reciprocity. We are not send
ing any more delegations to Washing
ton—(prolonge^. cheers)—but 1 rather 
expect, and 1 would not be surprised if 
the thing were to take place within a 
few years, that there will be delegations 
coming from Washington to Ottawa for 
reciprocity. (Loud cheers.) 
learned the lesson from our friends to 
the south how to receive such a delega
tion we shall receive them with every 
possible politeness. (Renewed cheers.) 
There is something else worthy ol’ 
tion. You have heard of new Ontario 
as well as the Northwest Territories. 
In new Ontario is untold wealth—min-

TWENTY-FIVE JAPS KILLED.

Collision Between Freight and Work 
Trains on the Great Northern 

Railway in Montana.
i He Says No More Delegations Are Going 
| to Washington—Tariff Will Not 

Be Tampered With.

Will Not Be One-Sided If Full Conitr.cr- 
cial Privileges Are Granted 

By the States.

Skagway Dispatch Tells of Conspiracy 
to Overthrow the Government 

of the Yukon.
form to Opposition Leader—Shower 

of Meteors in Manitoba.
Helena Mont., Nov. IS.—Reports have 

been received here of a disastrous wreck 
on the Great Northern near Culbertson 
Station, in the northeastern part of the 
state.

An East-bound freight, extra, collided Montreal, Nov. G.—The banquet of the 
with a work train, and 25 Japanese are j Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
re ported to have been killed. The extra | this evening was one of the most suc- 
w'as running 25 miles an hour around a j 
sharp curve in the track at the time of j 
the accident.

So far as can be learned the Japanese 
were the only ones injured.

San Francisco, Nov. 17.—The Call to
day prints an unconfirmed story from 
Skagway, Aîaskq, under the date of No
vember 6th, telling of the discovery of 
what is alleged to be a huge conspiracy, 
existing in Dawson and ramifying to 
Skagway, Victoria, Vancouver and Se
attle, for the overthrow of the local gov
ernment of the Northwest Territory and 
the establishment of a republic with 
Dawson as its capital.

According to the details of the story, __ _ _ _ _ __
arms, ammunition and provisions have Til RP ! jy P 11 M III II U11
been taken in over the railroad and I || Hr IH I ill ill ||| fill IJ Mr- Chairman and Gentlemen,—It is
cached at strategic points. Prominent 1 v Uv 111 11111111/ not my good fortune to be a inanufac-
Americftn residents of Skagway arc said S - turer. (Hear, hear.) 1 am but a simple

London. Nov. IS. -Miss Marie Jose- lo h,e Ieaders in the conspiracy. Miners and humble consumer. But it has been j love so well. (Cheers.)
phine Eastwick", the young Philadelphia to the number tot 5,000 are said to await orvin ccn AfTrrn my good fortm,e r”r the lust -•> years | if I might say so. the new

II. Gaylord Wiltshire, millionaire So- Womau who pleaded guilty of having the summons to arms, ready to tight in- j bUiLKo KLiULdhl) Ar IJcJx.,, to see a great deal of the development Provinces. There is on the-shore of the
eialist, is here for the purpose of arrang-j forKCHi a fipo.OOO railroad certificate. dependen?e from dominion rule of, rum imilDC» irtruTTM/- of the manufacturing industries of Can- Atlantic ocean at Sydney a development
ing for the publication of his paper call-: was sentenced to-day at the Old Bailey i <be Soldfields, camps and towns. The i 1YVU nUUlw r lunllPUl ada. For during 25 years and more it which
ed the Crusade in Canada. He has i to sjx months’ imprisonment as a second p*anls ov.elTOwer the Mounted Police, has been my privilege to be a member : world.
been refused the privilege of the United I , misdemeanant. arrest the civil authorities and take the ----------------- of the House of Commons of Canada. ] was in the city of Washington, and it
States mails and Wiltshire is seeking to , rp]le recorder in sentencing Miss Bast- ! government into their own hands. The Twenty-five years is a long period in ; was niy privilege there to meet a great
get back through the medium of mailing wiek slvid hc had received documents : î.igor.s of th<; Al!ctic ,vmter, would Siye Jhev Left Eieht Dead on the Field— the Iife ot a man: it is simply a dot in manufacturer and philanthropist, Mr.
courtesies existing betweeu the two J from tllc p-ni ted States embassy show- ; *he lnslll'gents six mouths immunity the life of a latiou. But 25 years, | Andrew Carnegie. Talking of many
countries. jKg the accused was mentally unsound ,<>m attack by Canadian or British Six Yeomanry Killed and Sixteen whether it be in au iudividiial life or ! topics which interested 'manufacturers,

Important Decision but he could not accept that as a plea,’ j t! 00Ps an<1 jhe adventurous areh-conspir- Wnnrrieii Near 7eernst in ,,;ltioual life, is sure to develop a \ which interested public men, he went on
P alors hope for intervention or outside as- Wounded Near ZeerUSt. good many changes. 1 have seen the ! to say these words: “The

sistance by the time the melting of the _________ ____ development of relations between Can- : Great Britain in iron is a thing of the
ice and snow will permit the invasion -of ada and the Empire. I have seen with ! past. We will capture the trade of
their isolated republic. ..... , , still greater interest the development of i England at every point of competition.”

! 1‘ « fur her related that a burned London Nov. lo.-A dispatch from Canadian life. I have seen the ups I said: “Mr. Carnegie, you know these
conference lasting until midnight, was Lord Kitchener dated trom Fretoria to an<1 downs oE poiitics. I have seen the things hotter than I do. It is quite pos-

, held at Skagway on November 5th, at day says that a strong patrol of \eo- surgiug rise „„d fail of party tide. I sible that you may capture the trade
, ------------ wh.ch were present Capt. Corrigan, of manry while reconnoiteimg on Novem- have served under Mr Mackenzie. I of England in iron; lint let me tell von
brother. Prince Ching Has Been Instructed to the N.TV M.P., who had arqp-ed from her 13th at Bnaspruit, near /Ceerust, have fought against Sir John Ma.cdon- this, when you have captured the iron

i across the Canadian border late that m the lransvaal colony about 140 miles ; aid. and I have felt, as you have all : trade of England we Canadians will
^yenmg; Judge Brown of the United west of Pretoria, was surrounded by #10 j felt, the loss of those two great men- capture the iron trade from’ von.”

Pekin, Nov. 18,-Prince Ching «le- ! L d'*tr>ct court; United States Mar- Boers and lost six men killed and lb one nly (.hief leadel., the other my chie( <Hear, hear.) It is my expectation
graphs to the foreign office that he has |hal Shoup United States Attorney wounded. Some ot the troopers were opponent—both my personal friends, that at some time, not very distant, the
left Kai Fong Fu with the Empress’s - * redriehand Major Hovey, commanding captured and were subsequently re- ,Cheers.) But in these many changes works at Sydney, the iron works, will

Winnipeg Man Nov 10—A J In- instructions to conclude the Manchurian T’h;“tatea tr0°I,s at Skagway. leaseu - , and vicissitudes there is cue thing indeed not only compete with England.
<lre\vs ex-mayor, has addressed an open treaty. Whether this means that Rus- ; T ™ the last of sciera hasty con: The rear guard of Co.onel Eyng s ; w hieb kas reni dnetf constant and un- not only compete with the United
letter to R L Borden MP leader of i Sia s terms :ire accepted fully or are mod- : ? * ^ , m,“ columu "as attacked near H, iHuon, altered. It is the devotion, if I mav States, but capture the iron trade of
the Dominion opposition ^Mr Andrews I ified the telegram does not say. The lÏÏfen f if f • ?'° tolüU5 ’ ou, Xo^em°er use the term, and I do use it advisedly the old world, and in saving ■ so I do
sees but little difference between the two KmIlress ls harassed by Japan and the ?" relation to the mystenous tiausporta- 14th by 400 Boers, said to he under the _th devotion which all classes repre5- not think that I am too sanguine at all
p.rtie^ of ttdav and nr^T Mr Bor-i souther" viceroys on one side and by ,on of f'PPhes lnto the ‘"te"or. and ™- command of General liewet. After two aented in the Canadian pariiamit have

n to adopc atlatform which is outlined ! Russia °" the other- The instructions “ors of a conspiracy to lead the miners hours’ fighting the Boers retired, leav- ever bestowed and shown to the de-
in his letter the chief plank being gov- ! may be changed before Prince Ching " n/îiT^th "If'nth the Çanadlan govern- mg eight dead on the field. Of Colonel velopment of the industries of Canada There is also the British market, and

- i’-nmen- ownership gets t0 Pekin- according to which has I meut “ the Northwest Territory Those Byng's column, Lieutenant McHugh (Hear. hear.) There has been
the last word. The foreign office and | 8t?baed"ently th<1 a"d 01!" °la". w;v' kilkd. while three consume,] on the floor of the Canadian Canadians. It would not do for me to
the legations believe Russia will pre- ; de"c^îLd tforc them àna their evbl!.^ , “Tt-TÜ WV!'U W0U°de'1’ parliament in the discussion of the in-: enter into any political matter, to enter
vail- I anxîety hebed to c^rm the rnrnJ-s ; î w ^ K,‘ebf"er s ^ «lustries of Canada than perhaps in all ™to any controversial matter, but at all

I conspiracy ” f q'?*8 dated August bth and September j other iiuestions put together. I do not events I am sure I am speaking the sen-
! Captain Corriean took -, trnin Mh "ere p,,bllsbe<l m the Gazette tills ! remember the time or the year where timents of everyone here when I say» ssroras'.w sæ tar •* «• -■ “** ™ »..* -..... -

United States Marshal bhoup embarked all parts of disputed territory, with the 1 the
on the rfirst steamer for Seattle, which results, casualties and prisoners cap- ; ,mr

, ,, ' Ottawa. Nov. 18—It is learned at the port he reached several days ago. tured, as previously reported. An us- I That these nimstimi« «linnirM , , . V thereof
7J.. been°no trouMT^aUege^in America^ N°* Credited at Seattle’ torod ‘toose^Au'u ^ C?P" ! that the-v should' be dbussed “hai British' Empire; depends upon the ex-

I quarters with respect to the admission Seattle, Nov. 17.—No credence is given ^gt al(™e numbering they should be scanned, is nothing but ohanSe of commodities sent from all

ss s 51 t\. •««,j *re
in one,, côumrtition nrehto enter fLè of ment regarding the matter, is said to V,r0  ̂ ,,e maintamed, there ! agree with me that legislation should hundred or four hundred millions which

L have come only for the purpose of bring- can be 1110 d<lubt of !ts ultimate effect | not be lightly disturbed. Tariffs are compose the British Empire, we shall 
ing some United States prisoners who any /"emy 1,1 whom .110 to™i of j not permanent. In a country like Can- have seen the greatest commercial de
fied been sentenced to terms in the peni- “gr^'ment seenis to- appeal. ’ j ada. susceptible of great developments, 1 velopment that the world has ever wit-
tentiary at McNeill’s island. He return-to 1’e Te|l*bi fm’ther say that the sys-1 everything changes, everything" pro- nessed. (Che<-rs.) The British Empire

em of c-hams of l,loek houses at in- grosses and the tariff, of course, must 1 was not so much founded upon conquest 
-tervnls of a mile, and sometimes less move with the times. But at the same as it was founded upon colonization and 
along the railroads was being extended, time I have always felt, and you more trade, and it is in following lines of 

Af,™ Kitchener says: “The influence than I must have felt also, that stahil- trade that it shall meet its best develop- 
or the Boer leaders and their organized ity in the tariff is one of the securities ment. The British Empire was found- 
system of intimidation still keep in the of manufacturing industries. (Ap- e<l upon the laws of equity and justice, 
field a large number of burghers, who plmise.) ' Of course I do not pretend and though at this time‘it is rent in 
if left to themselves would be ready that even the tariff which has been some parts thereof by war. let us hope 
°T'h"rren -.T • . framed by my friend Mr. Fielding, the that this war will soon lie concluded,

body exist* would probably be to i ", e? ™T(yabIy mentions sev- Minister of Finance, is absolutely per- and that henceforth the laws of jus-
aw-ait the close of navigation, when Ac- e2? " l, ofhce1'-'. non-commissioned feet. I amI disposed to flunk a great ; tiee shall prevail throughout the whole
cess to the Yukon is rendered difficult. omcer;‘ 811,1 mt‘n- ’ deal oC it. but I know too well that length and breadth of the British Em-
seize the reins of government, such trea- Dutchmen Surrender. perfection is not of this world. There , pire—these laws nf justice. I say. of
sure as could be obtained, and then Middlebur" Cane Colony Oct o-, i\,C spots °".tlle sun. as we are told, but equity and of equal rights, of which
either go down the Yukon with the A hundred "and oi-ditv moiintel ’ I, » spol"s. °" the sun do not prevent England lias been the foremost rliam-
openmg of navigation, or trust to receiv- composed largely "of Dutchmen with !?, maiestic orb from progressing ; pion in ^lic modern world. (Loud and
mg assistance from sympathizers in the their arms and horses -iiriendei-ed to i /h the skies in all its beauty and j prolonged cheers.)

r^'t . ,, , ,, „ Smut's commando October 15th- The S*1 and sr> H is that the tariff -----------------------------
Granted that the first- named course district troons firp<l f e exists at the present time—vonwas adopted there would be little diffi- Stu Tling ro“ e ami ft™ "ro k"°W pe1Lrhap8’ better than I do'be 

cuity in launching a force into the terri- fused to fi-ht further ° P “It ■ -m eause .v<>u have to deal with it more 
tory Winch could speedily overpower all ton theh. “eomm.lnd ’ V',?a‘ rll“n?" than I have—may have lilemishes in it 
opposition apart altogether from the as- f , ’ , • believes tlieir But even though there lie blemishes in
sistance which would be rendered by SUne,,der tp llave been prearranged. it, l believe tin manufaeture™ on tlto
Of6 ^rriahldmg •eI^mtnt in ithat DjrrVTTTTQ M1V nr ' w5,°le aro grotty well satisfied with it.
Of tiie latter might be reckoned almost KhuRUITS MAY BE Some cries of “No no.”
every claim owner there, for however yv;i, .,irksome the royalty may have been in OBTAINED IN CANADA ifl' ■ -That only shows there
the past, it would be infinitely preferable WU1ADA, ,s room for improvement. (Hear, hear,

•to the existence of a nondescript gov- ------------------ a, lauShter.) That only shows that
ernment, under which confiscation - . „ „ ? ;'f are. 8°"lei “.sP«ts on tile sun,” or
might be carried out at any time. tireat Dfltain Will Be Granted Facilities .1 e tan“* . u* does Qot prevent the 

The military facilities which would be ÇhnuM Qhe TIociVa r i* * u !>, > f^m doinP its beneficent work in
immediately at the disposal of the au- ® Desire to ünlist Men tj^o interest of
thorities however, would be of a formid- in the Dominion. (Cheers.)
able ehaiacter. In such an emergency 
the vessels of the fleet on this station 
which carry over a thousand men could 
be immediately dispatched. These are 
heavily armed, and the probabilities are 
that the bluejackets themselves would 
land and play a similar role to that en
acted by the handy men of H.M.S. Pow
erful at Ladysmith, while the men have 
also the efficient Iittle4.7 guns which did 
such execution on that occasion.

In addition to the men of the ships 
there are five hundred men of the Royal 
Garrison Artillery, Royal Engineers,
Army Oidnance Corps and Army Medi
cal Corps stationed at Work Point Bar 
neks in this city. These could be moved 
at almost a moment’s notice. The Fifth 
Regiment, C.A. (militia), of this city, 
the Sixth Batt. (rifles), of Vancouver, 
each numbering about three hundred 
men, could be dispatched in a few days’ 
time, swelling the expeditionary force, 
including the Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
of Nelson, Kamloops, Rossi and and Rev- 
elstoke, up to nearly four thousand men. 
all armed with the latest and most mod-

Toronto, Nov. 16.—The stock market 
was excitedly bullish at the opening to-

London, Nov. 18.—The 
Gazette this afternoon publishes 
ai tide contending that even from Kr;t. 
ish point it is desirable that the I *»:ited 
►States should build exclusively av.l 
guarantee the neutrality of the Isthmian 
canal, and if Lord Lansdowne shall ob
tain full commercial privileges 
canal for Great Britain the treaiy will 
not be wholly one e sided. Tiie arri.-le 
concludes with advising the public 
expect to be prepared to accept a settle, 
ment which will substantially give us 
all we want, but which outwardly will 
not appear to be a triumph of diplomacy. 
By the blundering of American 
men we were put in an embarrassing po
sition last year, and We will show 
magnaniiflity if, for the sake of 
and good-will, wc approach the ji.-w set- 

without

keys is missing and the theory is that 
the thief, who was evidently well post- 

day, the big features in trading being V(( as to the basement of the hotel, se- 
Canadian Pacific and Twin City. Thes; cured these keys and thus effected an 
stocks during the first half hour stood entra ce to Mr, Lowentlial’s room. It is 
at 115 and 107% respectively. It is supposed the robber, after securing his 
stated in well informed circles that since . plunder, made his way through a fold- 
May 250,000 shares of Canadian Pacific ing door to the basement, and placing a 

been taken up in Wall ladder against the wall of the hotel court 
street, and removed from the open mar- on Seventh street, made good his ,vs- 
ket in care of the Morgan group of cap- cape.” 
statists, which desires to secure a con
trolling interest in the C.P.R., so that 
it may not disturb the serenity of the 
recently established “Community of in- Pleaded Guilty to Forgery and Be-

ccived Six Months.

Having
cessful in ,the history of the associa
tion. There were over 400 present, in- 

! eluding Sir Wilfrid Laurier and three 
other members of the government, as 
well as Mr. Borden, the leader of the 
opposition.

in tne

stock have
toSir Wilfrid Laurier was received with 

enthusiastic cheers and the waving of 
handkerchiefs. He said:

vrai wealth, agricultural wealth, wealth 
of every -kind. There is not only a new 
Ontario; there is also a new Quebec, 
north of the Laurentian range; there is 
a new province of Quebec, equal, doubt
less, to the one which we know and

MISS EASTWICK SENTENCED.

terest” among United States trans-con
tinental lines.

There is also.Millionaire Socialist. Maritime
tiennent a recollection Qf that 
event. Let us remember that we have 
had some success in recent dealings with 
America. The Behring sea award and 
the Venezuela treaty were both substan
tially in our favor, and if we get open 
water »n the canal we shall be the 
ers by the loss of the Claytou-Bulwer 
treaty.”

The Pall Mall Gazette takes a similar 
view of the matter and says: -We are 
surrendering a right we would 
seriously think of exercising, hut which 
might be infringed at any moment to the 
serious detriment of British dignity. On 
the other hand, it is understood that 
pen sa tion will be found in the absence 
of heavy toll or tariff restrictions. The 
canal is expected to be thrown upon to 
the world, and the opening of that door 
will be the prize the British governm -nt 
obtained for the abandonment of the 
Cl a y ton -B u 1 wer treaty.’ ’

The St. James Gazette says: “We 
have confidence that the American peo
ple will recognize in the abandonment of 
the Claytou-Bulwer treaty a further 
sign of the valqe we set on their good 
will and the earnestness of our desire 
to help forward their aspirations after 
greatness.
mother and daughter are more to us than 
academic treaty rights.”

will some time astonish the 
(Cheers.) Three years ago I

trade ofthe question of sanity being a matter for 
i the secretary of state to consider.

Miss Eastwick, who looked frail and 
ill, leaned for support on the arm of the 
prison wardress when leaving the dock, i

Toronto, Nov. 5.—An interesting
judgment was given this morning by the 
appeal court. P. J. McHugh was killed 
on the Grand Trunk and his mother j 
sued for damages, but died while the suit 
vas pending. The brother of McHugh 
continued the suit as his mother’s heir. 
The lower court decided the 
could not inherit the mother’s claim, as 
the benefit to be gained by the mother 
v as personal. The appeal court sustain
ed the decision.

!

MANCHURIAN TREATY.

Conclude the Convention.

Government Ownership.

Imperial Trade.
Hearty relations between

time this is by far the most important to usmore

Attempt to Defraud. The Treaty Signed.
Washington, Nov. 18. — The new 

Paunccfote treaty was signed to-day at 
12:05 by Secretary Hay, for the United 
States, Jjnd by Lord Paunccfote, the 
British ambassador, for Great Britain.

This treaty is intended to replace the 
first Hay-Pauncefote treaty. That con
vention was amended so extensively by 
the United States senate at its last ses
sion that the British government d“- 
dined to ratify it. Within a few weeks 
negotiations began at'neh between Mr. 
Hay and Lord Paunccfote, which has 
resulted in the signature of a new 
treaty drawn with special reference to 
the objections made by Great Britain.

From a due sense of courtesy which 
must be observed towards the United 
States senate, where a treaty is 
cerned, the state department is stopped 
from making public the text of the new 
convention, and that will remain secret 
until the senate shall break the seal of 
confidence. The principal point of dif
ference between the new and the failed 
treaty is the withdrawal of Great Brit
ain from the joint guarantee of the 
neutrality of the canal, thus leavi;w ".he 
Uiiited States the sole,guarantee.

The section of the old provi>i;-n re
specting the right to fortify tin- canal 
leaves that right by inference optional 
with the United States. All commerce 
of whatever nationality passing through 
the canal will fare alike. There will be 
no discrimination in rates of the United 
States shipping. Otherwise tin- w-w 
treaty in scope is similar to last year’s 
treaty.
Clay ton-Bul wer treaty concluded on 
April 19th, 1850. By the* terms of that 
old convention the United Stat 
Great Britain agreed that neither should 
seek any advantage in the right < tran
sit across the Isthmus. By the m-w 
vention Great Britain yields ln-r right 
in favor of the United States. vVUicIi i* 
thus at liberty to construct a canal.

At the assizes to-day. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hurst were found guilty on a charge 
of attempting to defraud inxuv.. ice coo 
panics by concealment of goods tor 
which they endeavored to 
a nee money.

THE PALMA TROPHY;

ipjjur There Has Been No Trouble Regarding 
Bringing It Into Canada.

events, the life, the security of theconcern you. gentlemen, 
manufacturers, have pot engaged British Empire, rests upon mutuality of 
attention and our deliberations trade between all the component parts

The
:Missing.

The assistant station age- ' 
P. R. at Neepawa, is missii

Shower of Meteors.

trade, the life of the

1
There was a very heavy shower of ! 

meteors at several points in Manitoba 
during the early hours of Friday 
ing. People who witnessed the fall 
it was a grand sight.

morn-
say

Storm on Lake Superior.
Fort William, Nov. 16.—A very heavy 1 There has beep no trouble, and

storm is raging in Lake Superior anil ! moreover there will be none with respect
j to thb admission of the Palma trophy.many steamers are seeking shelter.

Hotel Syndicate. td North yesterday.MACHINERY FOR MT. SICKER.
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 15.—There is 

talk of an hotel syndicate being formed 
in this city for the purpose of obtaining 
control of a good hotel in each city be
tween Montreal and Vancouver, the idea I 
being to manage the whole number as 1 A- F- Gwin, of Mount Sicker and Salt 

enterprise. Mr. George H. Evans is ! Spring Island, owning mining properties 
said to be chief promoter. The names of at both places, arrived from up the line 
several other citizens mentioned as be- ; yesterday and is registered at the Be
longing to the syndicate include Mr; R. 1 Diinion hotel. He corroborates the re- 
M. Gilson, ex-Alderman W. G. Reid and I port of the bonding of the Yreka mining 
Aid. Dunn. The proposed capital stock Properties on Mount Richards and states 
is placed at $2,000,000. that N. S. Clarke, well known as a first-

class and reliable miner, has been ap
pointed manager of the property and has 
commenced his Vork. He left yesterday 
for Tacoma for the purpose of making 
preliminary preparations for the exten
sive operation on the Yreka. Already 
part of the machinery necessary for the 
work has been shipped to Mount Sicker. 
When the whole consignment reaches the 
camp, Mr. Gwin estimates that it will 
cost in the neighborhood, or perhaps 
more than $2,000. It will consist of a 
2% steam drill, a large boiler and 

ances that the work will he done by the boist* ^r- Gwin says that those inter
ested expect to have the work so far ad-

THE FORCE AVAILABLE.
While the above story bears on it the 

impress of the fakir, it is instructive to 
consider what means the Dominioq ot 
Canada has at her disposal to meet such 
an uprising, had it any existence in fact. 
J he policy of the insurrectionists. di.l 

•such a

N. S. Clarke Goes to Tacoma for Sup
plies—A. F. Gwin to Work 

Pilgrim.

MORE WORK FOR DREDGE.

YVill Be Employed in Deepening*" Chan
nel South of Pender Island.

It replaces technically the

Nanaimo Nov. 18.—In answer to peti
tions from residents of the islands of 
Saanich peninsula, tile Dominion 
ernment have consented to dredge the 
channel between parts of Pender Island. 
Ralph Smith, YI. P;, has received

Gov- 1

NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN Pain Ki: 
willLbe found to fill your needs as a I ,:; 
hold remedy. Used as a liniment f»-r 
ness and taken internally for all bvwv 
plaints. Avoid substitutes. 25c. ai-'l •VfX

suction dredge in the course of a , ... . __ _
short time. It will probably be done ! va.nce.d Wlthm 90 days as to commence 
while the dredge is on the way from the i shlrlPin»'- He does not quite agree that 
Fraser to Victoria. The channel will |4bls c’an be done, and states that a period
he made deep enough to allow small I ot Pei’haps four months will elapse be-
Vtcamcrs to pass through. It will prove j fore dipping will commence.
_7f great convenience to residents of the *r■ Gwin is in the city for the purpose
islands as by the present course they i purchasing supplies for those whom
have to expose their craft to heavy seas be in.tends employing in the work of de
in going around the southern end of Teloping the Pilgrim group of claims, al- 
1 ender Island. The passage is under so on Richard mountain. He says that 
Water at low tide. this winter he will push forward as much

Ralph Smith, M. P., and Win. Hen- as Possible operations on this group. Al-
darson, Dominion inspector, go to Al- >eady he has erected the buildings 
lierni to-day to adjust some matters in ««ary for the lodging of his employees 
connection with the Albemi-Clayoquot and when he returns he will hire meii 
telegraph line. The line is now to be and commence work. Sinking will be 
put up by contract instead of by day the first operation, and he explained that 
labor as intended at first. when he discovered ore enough to war

rant the exiien.se, which he has no doubt 
he. will do, he will take machinery in and 
work on a more extensive scale.

Mr. Gwin reports mining at and around 
Mount Sicker as in a most flourishing 
condition. The Lenora is still shipping 
its 300 tons a day, and the Tyee is now 
also adding its share to the output, while 
the men employed! on the Copper Canyon 
are every day turning up ore richer than 
what has before been discovered. He 
predicts

1

Canada at large.

The Mullet GUNS AND SHIPS.
Development of Markets.

M hat is wanted by the manufactur
ers, I assume, is the development of 
markets. The home market 
posed to be the best of all.

The Kaiser Took Part in IK!.- ef 
Society of Naval Engineers.Of the assassin may be more sudden, but 

it is not more sure than the dire punish
ment meted out to the man who abuses 
his stomach. No man is stronger than 
his stomach. When the stomach is dis
eased the whole body is weakened.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
cures diseases of other organs when it 
cures the diseases of the stomach, on 
which the several organs depend for 
■utrition and vitality.

Ottawa, Nov. IS.—It is said that the 
Imperial government is in communica
tion with the Dominion 
regard to the offer made some time ago 
in connection with the Merritt affair.

What was offered at that time

was sup- 
Unfortun

ately the home market has not develop
ed as we had reason to expect. The 
last census has been disappointing to all 
of us, but even in the face of the last 

my heart is full of hope. It 
has been my privilege during the last 

was f.ew weeks to oross and re-cross the con- 
was recruiting facilities tinent from Quebec to Victoria 

and if Britain should desire this they no fmm Victoria to Halifax, and to 
doubt will be readily granted by the f°mé ?f the immense wealth that we
Dominion. have in the Northwest Territories__to

What is no doubt desired in South Af- See the plains covered with stacks and 
rica is mounted infantry, and Canada is st0^ks of wheat, to see the sulky-plough 
an excellent field to obtain the same. ?£d tho freshing machine at work at at death- 
The Premier and the minister of militia ' tae san>e time, and to see the wonderful confined to my house 
are absent from the city, and Dotting î^?“!*e,,that -havc ™ that His- “1 ‘Sd
official is obtainable, but there is no I ^ par^ our Dominion. There is a taken gallons of medi-
doubt but cables have been nassimr Hp- ’ n''w movement which I have seen in ctue, but it only fed
tween both government on the subject. ‘kat di,r.ection’ For the pist GO years

--- ----------------------------- or 80 tho movement of population on ica 1 Discovery' has
, . burning, CREEPING tIlis continent has been from north to îurcd me-. atiJ to-day

ern rifles and armament. CRAWLING Skin Diseases relieved In a few so,lth- F°r a great many years the
Fredericton N B Not 15—Principal n..'l,,1 LnARA;',T DUTY.—“When I know The force could be thrown into White minutes by Dr. Agnew s Ointment. Dr. Ag- United States has received the best of years. I am now forty-

i v.1.1 .ali U ^ anything worthy of recommendation, I con- Horse in a few days and the march from new’s Ointment relieves instantly and n.A our bone and sinew Now „ three years old. HaveSiSSa„pal. 01. , . Aormal school at 1 retoua, Catarrhal Powder has cured me of Catarrh In fact it would be very similar to the Skin. It is soothing and quletine and am» of the American state. Per „ ‘ ! three dozen vials of Dr.
South Africa, from the British govern- ! of five years' standing. ft is certainly rebellion of 1885, the last outbreak an- like magic In all Balw Humo„ vralt^lon many vonra on, volt m \ great Pierce's Pellets, but now I
ment. Portions have also been offered magical In Its effect. The first application 1 der Louis Riel in the Northwest Terri- of the Scalp or Rashes durlng^thlngUme CTated to The UnitT Star L\T °° ”fd,c,n*’’
to two young lady teachers of Frederic- benefited me in five minutes. 50 cts.” Sold tories. In that instance the half breed. 35 cents a box. Sold by Jackson & Co and vlonmnrv W th.e PrL £lefrce 8 Plea*
*°n’ | bJ' Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—0. | who had thousands of Indians and half- Hall & Co.—7. ' : . f^ted vîntes are emi- ant Pellets cure con-

1 1 - i grating by shoals to the virgin soil of Btipatiou.

Berlin, Nov. 18.—Emperor WilÜnni to
day partiel pa red in the debate ct - the 
Society of Naval Engineers on the >nb- 
ject of placing heavy guns on little diip* 
and its effect upon their design and *'°n' 
struction. His Majesty referred to th“ 
influence of military requirements 
the development of ship eonstnktien 
and artillery, and pointed out how the 
aim of Germany had always been to 
low the opinion of the officers who h.-ni 
to navigate ships to have as niinh 
weight and influence as the shivh'.ii «h-r 
and the constructor.

government in

„ _ was to
afford certain facilities for recruiting in 
Canada. As a matter censusof fact there
never was any offer for a third contin
gent on behalf of Canada. What 
really offered and :ll-FARMER FOUND DEAD.

Tottenham, Ont., Nov. 15.—Patrick 
McGovern, a highly respected farmer, 
near here, was found dead on a neigh
boring farm yesterday. He had left his 
home on Wednesday morning on busi
ness and upon returning at night in the 
darkness, it ’« supposed fell and acci
dentally stunned himself and 
gained consciousness. He was 55 years 
old.

«I would say in çegard to 
that I have been greatly bene 
writes Mr. J. S. Bell, of E>eando, 
la. NI was at one time \ 
as I thought almost 

th's door. I was

medicines 
by them,” 

, Van Buren Co.,
fired

\3 LISGAR ELECTION CASE.

Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—The LE- ' 
tion ease, in which V. Winkler. E 
feated candidate, was charged wii ; 
due intimidation of electors, w : - 
missed at Winnipeg assizes to-day. 
judge instructed the jury to return 
a verdicfr'owing to the lack of eviJ 
The crown will probably prepare a 11 " 
ease.

never re-
nn extremely large output of 

next year from the Mount Sicker and 
surrounding camps. Jore The1ITCHING, hOFFER FROM PRETORIA.

5 I.0S1N”i A BUILDER — ARE YOU 
WEIGHT?—“The D. & L.” Ennilsi™ "

Rester»
hack hiiilih'

always help and build you up. 
proper digestion and brings 
Manufactured by the Davis & LawrvIH 
Co., Ltd.
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